Street Scenario 1

You have a school in a wealthy suburban neighbourhood. There is a dead-end road
leading to the school with pavements either side with a small grass verge. Lots of
parents (and some residents) park on the verge/pavement when they come to drop
their children off. Children who walk find this frightening and it makes crossing the
road less safe.
The local council will help, but they don’t have much money to help you with!

Street Scenario 2

Your school is on a busy main road and you have a school crossing patrol person at
the start and end of the school day. It is a 30 mph speed limit and cars are not
allowed to park outside school but often do.
The local council will not help, and have no money to help you!

Street Scenario 3

Your school is in the middle of a small village and there is one road that runs
through it. While quiet a lot of the time, it can be busy with people taking a shortcut
to avoid a busy road.
Half the pupils come from a new housing estate that is on the edge of the village.
There is no pavement connecting it to the village, so people have to walk on the
road to get to school – and many drive the short 300m journey.
The local council have money to help you and might be able to get help from
Sustrans too.

Street Scenario 4

Your school is being rebuilt on a site that is 100m down the road from where you are
right now. The school is in a quiet residential area, but currently no pupils cycle to
school and very few walk, even though it is close. The local council have asked for
your help to design the area around the school to get more walking and cycling.
The local council have asked for your help in designing the area outside the school
and have money to do lots of work!

Street Scenario 5

You live on a quiet cul-de-sac (dead-end road) and several of your friends live on
your road too. You would like the street to be better for you to play in and to ride
your bike along, as the nearest park is almost a mile away. All houses have their
own drives, but there are quite a few cars that park on the verges and road. Your
parents have said they will help you write a plan and raise some money.
The local council will match the amount of money your raise and help get permission
for your plans!

Street Scenario 6

Your school is on a narrow one way-road in a popular suburban shopping area, with
lots of nice shops and cafes. There are parking spaces outside the school but they
fill up pretty quickly, so lots of parents wait outside in their cars. This can cause the
road to be blocked and as many people don’t turn off their engines, it can be
unpleasant to breathe in the fumes.
The council would like to help and has a small amount of money. But the school is
worried about upsetting the parents and local shop keepers.

